
 
 
 

SolidWorks Design 
Contest 2019 

 



 

1)  Background: 
 
Kitchen is an integral part of every home. Companies are coming up with creative and appealing kitchen 
supplies to make the work in the kitchen more fun and exciting. After graduation, you are hired by Creative 
Kitchen Supply Inc, a Canadian kitchen supply company, and you are designing your first product. 
 
You are encouraged to do some research on existing kitchen supplies before creating your own novel design. Check 
out these ideas for some inspiration! 
 
Your design can be as small and handy as… 

 
- Bowl Gripper                                                               - Egg Blender                   

         
 
 

…Or as big and crazy as… 
 

- Air Fryer                                                                   - Pancake Bot (Look it up!!)  

                                                         
 
 
 
 

 



2) Project Requirements: 
 

1. Your product should provide customers with outstanding value, service and quality for their everyday needs.. 
2. The design should be reasonably manufacturable. 
3. The design must fit within 1m (width) x 0.5m (length) x 1.5m (height) space. 
4. The design must be safe. 
5. Do not plagiarize current designs - this is deeply frowned upon and you will surely lose your job as 

a designer! 
6. Be creative and have fun!  

 

3)  What we’re looking for: 
 

Both the complexity and intricacy of your model will be considered during judging. For example, a more 
complex model has higher potential maximum points than a simpler model. However, a well modelled 
simple model will do better than a poorly modelled complex piece. 
 
We’ll be looking at the techniques used to model the object as well as how creative your design is. 

 
Breakdown:  
Project Requirement (30%)  

• Does your design meet the requirements above? 
• How well does it meet the requirements? 

 
Creativity (35%)  

• How unique is your design from existing kitchen supplies? 
• What level of thought went into the design of the tool?  

 
 
 
SolidWorks modelling (35%)  

• Did you use a wide range of SolidWorks features? Common techniques include: extrusions, cuts, 
revolves, lofts, and mirrors. 

• Are you able to demonstrate that your features work (e.g. do hinges move, do wheels roll)?  
• How effectively did you use Solidworks features to create your parts and assemblies? For example, did 

you use patterns or mirrors instead of modelling the same component multiple times?  
• How “smart” is your model? For example, is your model constrained such that changing a dimension 

will automatically change all other dependent dimensions instead of doing it manually (which will save 
you some precious time!)? 

 
Tips:  

• Look for “smart” modelling methods to save you time! 
• Try to learn and use advanced techniques, they may seem difficult to use at first but many of them are 

very powerful and can improve both your model and your skillset 
• Think outside the box, don’t over-constrain yourself too much during the design process. Make it fun! 



    4) Submission Info: 
 

You will be required to submit to following documents together in a .zip file to 
https://form.jotform.com/90670165530251 

 
1. Solidworks file of your design. Please make sure to include all part files as well as the complete 

assembly. An easy way to do this is File > Pack and Go 
2. A .png image of your design with a resolution of 1920px x 1080px 
3. A short paragraph explaining how your design works, any particularly ingenious mechanisms you’ve designed 

or incorporated that you’d like to point out, or any interesting challenges you’ve overcome while designing.   
 

 PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT YOUR .ZIP FILE IS NAMED IN THE FOLLOWING FORMAT: 
 

 For an individual: FirstnameLastname-SolidworksDesignContest.zip 
For partners: FirstnameLastname_FirstnameLastname-  

SolidworksDesignContest.zip 
 

Once your file is ready, please submit your entry here: 
https://form.jotform.com/80415199200248 

 
The submission deadline is by 11:59PM on March 24th, 2019! 
After the submission deadline, we will be contacting you with judging and presentation information,  
 

5) Questions 
Feel free to email us at spark@skule.ca. If your friends wish to participate after the contest has started, please 
ask them to register on Eventbrite and send us an email so we can send them the package! 
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT YOUR .ZIP FILE IS NAMED IN 
THE FOLLOWING FORMAT: 

 
For an individual: 
 FirstnameLastname-SolidworksDesignContest.zip 
For partners: 
FirstnameLastname_FirstnameLastname-
SolidworksDesignContest.zip 

https://form.jotform.com/90670165530251
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fform.jotform.com%2F80415199200248&h=ATNQBNIn2___0PWizC5jI7gTlGp1nSJVW9uv1WfSNPU8nROfKknz8pEY9v3i0PE-aqJfOFqD61y0BN6hb5bsomn5Fq4AVO_uPUmXN19crGgfLJnq6ffgw8HnIG9FMBijVGowv-AbikdXyX4

